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This info series will contain helpful hints, tips 

and secrets to getting your house sold. 

 

For a more personalized opinion give us a call at 

613-788-2113. 

Our consultations are no cost or obligation

PREPARING YOUR HOUSE  
FOR SALE

Getting your house ready can save you time,  
money and frustration when selling your house. 

10 TIPS & TRICKS WHEN 



One of the most powerful tricks to 

sell ing your houses is creating an 

environment that allows a buyer to 

imagine themselves l iving in the space.  

That's tough to do when a lot of "stuff" 

catches their eye. 

Pack your favorite stuff away, get a 

storage locker, move it to the new home 

or stack the boxes in the basement. 

Clear each closet to give ample space for 

clothing (yes the buyers will look in your 

closet) and stash away all but your best 

outfits. Empty the shelves of your 

cupboards, drawers and bookcases to 

show off all the space available in the 

house.
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Clear the closets, walls, shelves, rooms
and drawers. Everything should be half
empty to create the impression of
SPACE!  

De-personalize and De-Clutter the
house to make it look Half Empty. 

Each room should have a single major decoration and only one or two other minor 

decorations. The same goes for furniture; a singular signature piece, the bed, 

couch, table, ect. and only 1 or two other pieces. 



Be sure to include the exterior l ights in 

this process and consider buying a flood 

light or two for the yard to give the best 

nighttime curb appeal. 

A nice, affordable chandelier can 

really accent any eating area, grand 

stairwell or high ceil ing as well as 

personal retreats l ike reading nooks.  

With track/directional spot l ighting try 

to highlight features of the house such 

as fireplaces, nooks and decorative 

mouldings rather than artwork (since 

that will go with you) . 

02 Make the space as bright as you can.
Open the curtains, windex the windows &
mirrors, replace your light bulbs with the
highest recommended wattage 

Bring in the Light!

Make sure your house shows it 's best during dreary days or dark evenings. 

Clean all the windows & mirrors, open the drapes & blinds and use the highest 

recommended wattage of bulbs. 



Home Buyers are a fickle bunch, they like 

everything just perfect . 

Take the time to complete all repairs.  

Patch up, clean and repair any 

blemishes, nicks, scuffs or marks.  

Consider hiring a general contractor &/or 

cleaning service if needed to complete it 

quickly and professionally. 

www.JiffyOnDemand.com is a service we 

personally use and recommend for home 

owners looking for quick, cost effective 

service. 

03 Just before hitting the market you'll want to 
give the house a complete deep clean.  
Don't forget to complete all outstanding 
repairs and projects.

Fix, Clean, & Shine the house.

Download our complete cleaning checklist from 

www.HomeTeamOttawa.com/sellers/ 



This is the single, most important, highest return on investment, cheapest, 

easiest and simply the best house upgrade you can perform. 

Paint! 
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A crisp, clean, professional looking paint job
of neutral colours can improve your house
or condo's chance of selling by over 25%. 
-Wall Street Journal, 

Keep Upgrades Simple and Cost 
Effective with PAINT!



Adding window coverings can instantly change the look and feel of a room— 

sort of l ike adding accessories to your favorite outfit . Add in a simple or elegant 

curtain rod and the wow factor of the house leaps ahead of the competition. 
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A crisp, clean new set of curtains or drapes
in a solid colour that matches the room can
dramatically improve the show ability of
any room. 

Another Simple and Cost Effective 
Update is Crisp Clean Curtains



A brand new, high quality door in neutral, or complimentary colours can set the 

stage for the story you want to tell the buyers about the house. 

A windowed door or side window with sheer curtains that let the l ight through 

without giving away the privacy can impress from the start. 

This is key as people purchase based on perceived lifestyle. What does your 

door tell them about l iving here?

06 The first impression buyers have of your
house is the front door.   

Consider it the accent piece of curb appeal. 

Change to a Front Door that WOWs!



These words raise the average price and lower the time to sell houses 

dramatically. . . in the right caliber of property.  Be careful not to over improve. 

While carpet is passé, there are some faux hardwood treatments that are both 

low cost and fairly simple to install . 

This is a consult with a stager and REALTOR® moment of sell ing your home. 

It wil l help, but depending on the neighbourhood & price range your house will 

sell in, you will need to customize the end result.

07 Hardwood, Ceramic, and Granite are three 
of the most valuable words in real estate 
marketing.

Floors & Counter Tops that Shine



It is rare to see an immediate return on large renovations. 

For long term planning, professionally finished kitchens, bathrooms 

and basements are the top 3 rooms buyer consider when shopping for a house.  

Don't expect to renovate a room and sell for a profit, but if you upgrade these 

rooms in advance of sell ing, with enough time to enjoy them you will realize a 

benefit; sometimes a higher sale price, sometimes in time with a quick sale, and 

sometimes in peace of mind knowing the inspection will be clean.
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The highest value renovations for long term 
re-sale value are professionally finished 
kitchens and bathrooms.

Larger Investments Should Focus On 
The Kitchen & Bathrooms



While not a comprehensive l ist, consider 

having a professional service your: 

 - Furnace 

 - Air Conditioning System 

 - Hot Water Tank/System 

 - Water Filtration System 

  - Swimming Pool 

Additionally consider having a quote or 

inspection of your own on: 

 - the electrical system 

 - the roof & windows 

 - any septic & well service 

 - the foundation 

  

As a final option some sellers conduct a 

full pre-sell ing home inspection and 

offering a 12-18 month warranty 

(around $700 all inclusive) so they can 

offer their property as a Certified 

Resale Home®
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One of the most hair raising parts of selling 
your house is the Home Inspection.  Get 
ahead of it and have your mechanical 
systems checked and serviced.

Service the Furnace, A/C, & Hot 
Water System.



Curb Appeal Checklist 
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This is the simple truth of Curb Appeal;
you only get One Chance to make a  
Great 1st Impression.

Power Wash & Trim the Landscape 
For Maximum Curb Appeal

With 10 houses to choose from Buyer are looking for an easy way to SKIP 

YOURS.   

". . .that one's driveway is no good, NEXT.. .don't l ike the look of that looses siding, 

NEXT.. .window frames look rotten, NEXT." 

"Uh Mr. & Mrs. Buyer would you like to get out of the car and look inside?" 

"Nope, we'l l tel l you when we see one that's worth getting out of the car for." 

Power wash the windows, bricks, doors, 

siding, driveway and walkways. 

Repaint doors, trims, planters, decks 

and porches. 

Focus on the front porch/steps; 

remember, when the REALTOR © is 

showing the house they spend a good 

minute opening the lockbox and door, 

and all the buyers have to look at is 

your front entry. (MAKE IT SHINE!) 

Lawn & Gardens trimmed back.

Fences & Gates painted & clean.


